
4/3/93 

Wallace Milam 
360 Greenway Ave., #4 
Dyersburg, TN :56024 

Dear Wallaee, 

I've been using clear-sided paper for rought drafts since the 1973 energy crisis. 

I now have no much I sometimes use it for other things, like letters. 

After ASK Harry Ilvingstone's erratic and unpleasant behavior grew rapidly worse. 

With or without help he invented a conspiracy of the rest of us to prevent his breaking the 

case open. For a while he had ?Lary the ringleader. I've heard she has a letter from him 

saying that was wrong, that I'm the real ringleader. (When it is awkward and sometimes 

painful for me to even use my limits files and have done nothing except tolerate him when 

I should not halm.) 

With the beginning of his reqllyNdicious campaign against Mary I started sending 

information that as the lawyer for his publisher (and now also mine) I believe a friend 

of mine should have. Like the kind of thing that may be thrown at them in court when 

they publish High Treason 3. It is cheduled fof pctobor publication, ms. due to be handed 

in in a week or so. 

With this newest of his imagined conspiracies having started at ASK and with his pub- 

lisher having only him as a source, I'd like to send a copy of your memo of which you sent 

me a copy and 1  must have in the by now fat livingstOie file. I'd also like to send a 

copy to a woman friend of Mary's who is trying her best, and doing well, to look out for 

Mary's interest. 

If you have anything else on this insanity scheduled for publication you can let 

me have I'll appreciate it. 

Thanks. 

The discarded side of this paper is from a very large book I now have in rough draft. 

I do not know whethel• it can be published or not. If not it is a record for history. 

Thanks and best, 
r 1 

Darold Weisberg 


